
 

 

 
 

Regulations for Mission Routines 
 

1. HAVE FUN!!!  This is the number one and best reason for participating at Gymfest! 
2. Performances can be 5, 10 or 15 minutes in length depending on the number of 

participants in the group:  

▪ Groups with 8 to 19 gymnasts are limited to a maximum 5-minutes  

▪ Groups with 20 to 35 gymnasts are limited to a maximum 10-minutes 

▪ Groups with 36 or more gymnasts are limited to a maximum 15-minutes 

Performance duration includes entrances/exits and the placement/removal of all 

equipment.  The times listed above are maximum times, routine development should 

place emphasis on the creativity and quality and not on the duration.   

3. Groups should be a minimum of eight athletes but can be as large as what can be 

safely performed on the floor.  Should you be looking for an exception or clarification, 

please contact Heather Sjostrom at rec@abgym.ab.ca.  

4. Each athlete is only allowed to participate in one display.  Should you be looking for 

an exception or clarification, please contact Heather Sjostrom, rec@abgym.ab.ca.  

5. Each group will have an opportunity to choose their own music.  Groups will be 

responsible for providing a copy of their music (MP3 or MP4 format) which must be 

clearly titled with your team name. A master playlist will be compiled for rehearsals 

and performance day. However, please have a back-up CD with you in case of 

technical difficulties. During registration you will be asked to indicate the song you will 

be using.  You will be notified immediately if one or more clubs have chosen your song 

and you will have the opportunity to change it if you like; restrictions will not be made 

mandatory.  Your final music file must be sent to Robin McDougall, 

specevents@abygm.ab.ca by March 23, 2018. 

6. Your club is responsible for supplying any extra equipment needed. Please submit a list 

of the additional equipment you will be using to Robin McDougall, 

specevents@abym.ab.ca.  Be sure to label your equipment with your full Gym name. 

7. Your registration will need to include enough coaches/chaperones to comply with the 

AGF suggested coach to athlete ratios document that can be found on the AGF website 

https://abgym.ab.ca/Programs/Gymnastics-for-All. 
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8. A coach must be NCCP Competition 1 Certified (or equivalent) in at least one 

gymnastics discipline (men’s artistic, rhythmic, trampoline, or women’s artistic 

gymnastics) to have access to the training and performance gym. 

AGF will be requesting the following information in support of new 

coaching requirements outlined by Gymnastics Canada for 

Gymnaestrada coaches. 

• A coach must hold a valid Criminal Police Check, valid within 2 years from the 

event.  

• Coaches are recommended to take the Making Head Way Concussion eLearning 

from the Coaching Association of Canada as well: https://coach.ca/making-head-way-

concussion-elearning-seriesp153487.   

• It is recommended that coaches complete the Respect in Sport training program: 

http://respectinsport.com/. 

Should you have any further questions regarding these new guidelines, please contact 

Heather Sjostrom at rec@abgym.ab.ca. 

9. Insurance coverage; In accordance to AGF guidelines as it pertains to Cheerleading, 

Urban Gymnastics, Circus Training and Acro ensure your group’s performance is 

maintained within the parameters summarized in this document.  If you are a registered 

AGF Member Club, all your athletes are covered under the AGF Insurance policy and 

should have signed the AGF Notification of Risk and PIPA form when they registered 

with your Club.  Please check with your Club to ensure you have those forms on file.  If 

you are not an AGF Member Club but are registered with another PSO, please ensure 

you possess the proper insurance coverage through your Provincial Body.  Note that 

you will be asked to verify that you have valid insurance coverage and will be 

asked to sign an AGF Notification of Risk and PIPA form. If you have any questions 

regarding insurance, please contact your PSO or Robin McDougall, 

specevents@abgym.ab.ca for further information.   
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